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Four Juniors Seek Top Positions

Council Race

General Elections to be Held 'it'ednesday, May 5, Room 115 Memorial Center
Four members of the junior
cla, have been nominated for
top positions in the Student
Council and Miss Prairie View
race for the 1965-1966 school
year.
Elections for all Student Council position will take place next
Wednesday, May 5, in room 135
of the Memorial Center. Voting
will be from 8:00 a.m. to 6:30
p .m.
Leo C. McAfee was the candidate nominated for Student.
Council president. He wa unoppo ed until recently when Edward T. Kuykendall moved from
Edward Kuykendall
Leo l\lcAfee
Gustie Rice
Isabella Hicks
seeking the vice-presidency to
MISS PV RACE
Miss Prairie View.
of Alpha Kappa Mu National I of the contenders for the Miss
the presidency. Supporters of
Isabella Hicks and Gustie Rice
LEO C. lcAFEE is an Elec- Honor Society. He is also a mem- PV crown is active in campus
Kuykendall are planning a massare seeking the coveted title of trical Engineering major from ber of the Barons of Innovation wide activities. Gustie headed
fre write-in.
-------------Maud, Texa . Leo was voted En- Social Club, TSPE and MSM. the cheerleader squad for the
gineering student of the semes- , McAfee was voted the most stu- 1964 school year. She is a Physter for the first semester of the dious young man in the Junior ics major from Houston, a memschool year. He was very active class.
ber of Kappa Omega Beta So-academically. He is a member
GUSTIE MARIE RICE, one
See ELECTIONS, Page~

"Women The Fourth Dimension"
Theme of Women's Day Activities

I

On May 6, 1965, The Women's
Council and the School of Home
Economics celebrate the Second
Annual Women's Day with an
eleven o'clock convocation in the
Health and Physical Education
Building and a seminar at twothirty in the Memorial Center
Ballroom. The theme selected for
this year is "Woman: The
Fourth Dimension." The four dimensions to be expanded include
marriage, motherhood, homemaking, and the realization of
woman's ambitions or identity
in the mainstream of society.
DR. IHTTRELL TO 'PEAK
Dr. Flemmie P. Kittrell Dean,
Department of Home Economics,
Howard University, Washington,
D. C., will deliver the convocation address, focusing attention
1 the fo
•. dim nsion
"\\'oman's id .,,., yin the mainstream
of ·ociety," and will ser\'e as one
of the panelists for the Seminar.
A native of Henderson, North
Carolina, Dr. Kittrell was awarded the B. S. degree by Hampton
Institute in 1928 and the ::'v1.S.
and Ph.D. degrees by Cornell
niversity in 1930 and 1935, re. pect.ively. Having made numerous out tanding contribution. on
hoth the domestic and foreign
scene, Dr. Kittrell serves as a
fitting model of woman'. identification in the mainstream of society. She has received recognition from varied sources for her

contribution of time and effort
in endeavors centered around the
improvement of nutritional status in India, Thailand and Africa;
for assistance in the organization of the College of Home Economic at Baroda University, In"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
dia; and for special honor societies and professional organi- Volume 39, No. 16
April 30, 1965
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
zations including: Pi Lambda
Theta, Omicron Nu, Beta Kappa
Chi, American Association of
University Women, American
Home Economics Association,
The School of Industrial Edu- View has scheduled its 31st anWomen's League for Peace and
cation and Technology at Prairie , nual Conference for Friday and
Freedom, Fellow of the Ameri1Saturday, May 14 and 15.
can Association for the AdThe theme for the conference
vancement of Society and listed
is: Equal Emplo;nnent Opporin Who's Who in America and
tunity; It's Mf'aning for lndusWho's Who First Edition of
f
trial Education.
American ,vo.~1en.
J
\ The keynote speaker for the
Dr. Kittrell also has the disoccasion is Phil\ip Waibel.
tinction of having serv d hoth
,cmnel manager of Bell Helicopas a Dean of Women and Dean
'ter,
Ft. Worth.
of Home Economics.
The two-day meeting for high
Other panelists participating
NOW 25c EACH school Industrial Arts student
in Seminar include Dr. Melvin P.
and teachers is sponsored by the
Sikes; Dr. Ina Bolton Brown and
Panther Office
School of Industrial Education
Catherine A. Toye (Mrs. John
and
Technology at Prairie Vi w
Get Your Copy for
E. Toye).
in cooperation with the Tew MeAclclresse
of
Friends
and
l\lARRIAGE DI~IEXSIOX
Associates for the Summer chanics Club of Texa and the
Dr. Sikes, co-Director of the
Texas Indu trial Education AsAlcoholism unit at Veteran's Ad- - _ __:D=r·:.__::l·:._=:P~.__:::ik_::e::_s:___ _ _
. sociation.
ministration Ho pital, Hou ton,
Included at the conference are
L a clinical psychologi t certi- TO BEGIN JUNE 7
special meetings, career clini :,
fied by the Texas Board of Psyawards conte ts, exhibit and
chological Examiners. A native
open house in the School of Inof Gary, Indiana, he received the
dustrial Education, Friday evenB.S. degree from North Carolina
Prairie View A&::\I College an- sions. Job opportunities are ing. May 14.
See WOi\1E 1·s DAY. Page G
nounces its 1965 Summer Ses- available to needy students who I Awards will be given to oution \•.:hich opens on June 7 and are interested in earning their. standing students, teachers and
the college's 89th regular aca- way as they attend college class- principals for service in the
demic term beginning Septem- · es. Full-time work programs are field of Industrial Education. Dr.
ber 8.
et for the summer for student, · Alvin Thomas, dean of the
Two six-week semesters are who would like to earn expense School at Prairie View i. the
, cheduled for the summer term. for the Fall term.
· conference director.
Cheryl Kaye McIntyre, Prairie
the second session et to begin
on July 19.
Vi w A&M entree in the Mi s •
Texas Co-ed Contest, sponsored
In addition to regular offerhy the Houston Chronicle, has
ings, thP ummer program will
heen named co-winner and
feature a Yariety of special
shares the fi r st place title with
workshops, short cour. es and 'E. 'IOR Wl£EK
and literary competition from
Lynda Hol brook, a am Houston
' conferences designed for in-serSe,·eral activities are planned all over the state will m et at
S tate Co-ed.
vice teach!'rs. chool adminis- for graduating senior. during Prairie View for what may be
trators and community leaders. Senior \\'eek, May 17-22. Includ- the last state meet April 30-May
The 1wo ca mpus beauties were
Programs in e tension educa- ed are alumni se. sions, the Pr , - 1. Especially noteworthy will be
selected among rf'pres,:,ntative:
science, idc:nt'- tea. and the Junior-Sen- the track meet which will reveal
of the major Texa c-ol1°~es and
1tion, administration.
mathematics. phy. ics, special I ior Prom.
. ome of Te. ·a high !'Chool's
uni \·ersitif>s. They will lie cover
education, reading and langua_ge u A CULTl R.\.L WEt:K
finest talent.
g it L on the May 23 is ue of the
arts, cluthin~. cosmetology, ath- 1 Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club 110. 'Om~ DAY PROGfl . • I
TE •• AS l\1A ,. ZI. "E, a section
letics, baton twirling and cheer- is currently sponsoring its an. tudents throughout the co]!..
of th Sunda y Chronicle .
leading
are
included.
\
nual
Cultu;e
Week
salu
ing
the
lege
will receive key.-. pin,-. cei.:liss McIntyre has been invitSpecial
fea
ures
for
the
regfine
art
.
Guest
appearanc
s
and
tificates,
and cash award. fored to be the gue: t of actors John
ular 1965-66 ses .. ion include the speakers will highlight the many both chola tic attainment a d
\Yayne and James tewart when
opening of two new four-story I areas of fine arts this ,,,eek.
outstanding participation in - uthey come to Houston on June
air-conditioned
dormitorie,
deALLPORT
dent activities during the annual
2 for the World Premier showsigned to hou. e 900 additional BA. ·QIJET SCHED LED
Honors Day Program chedul
in!; of their new movie " henanCheryl lclntyre
students. se\·eral new construeThe All-Sports Banquet for for l\Iay 5.
cloah". The CO·\Yinner will be I
pr€ ented at a special event Miss Texas High winner, and tion project-. additional faculty students participating in All COll, IE, TE)IE. "T DA\."
Commencement Exerci es are
planned at the Sheraton-Lincoln served this year as chairman of improvement . and expanded ports is scheduled for May 13.
remedial program .
TATE CLA
AA, AAA, &
scheduled on May 23. The speakHotel.
the conte t activities.
The federal Work-Study pro- AAA.-\ TRACK & FIELD &
er for the occa ion i Dr. A. B.
A sophomore dietetic. major
Color portraits and around
Templeton, President of
am
from Bonham. IL, McIntyre the campu, shots were taken of gram now in operation at Prairi LITERARY :\lEET APRIL 30Hou. ton State Teache - College,
wa.; selected a. ~ candidate by h r thi.· we k by Chronicle pho- Vie\,· will be extended through )IA\." 1
the summer and the 1·egular . esDistrict winners in track, fi>ld. • Hunt \ille, Texa .
the PA 'TH.ER. ~ he is a former tographer Ted Rozumal ki.

I
I

31st I. E. Conference Set May 14-15

I

Student-Facuity
DIRECTORIE

I

Price

-================-

I

Summer Session Announced Here

PY Girl Co-Winner in Houston
Chronicle's "Miss Texas Co-Ed"

I

~

-NEWS I N 'B RI EF

0

I

I
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TWO

ICANDIDATES

Accent on Health -

Health Career Opportunities Are Available

United

en's Congress President

Ligh from a single window
l\riks uw1w in a small t.own,' much in common. They are both
b ak the da,·k c>xpanse of a a se<.•rf'larv ~1nloC"ks th, door of engaged in a health career.
fhe- tc r;i building. Inside the th<' local hPalth dPpai·tmPnt and
In the growing competition
J'OOm is, re earch ·dentist pour- :-:tart:- .filling out
requisitions among_ industry, the professi~ns,
in , ,er ;\ pil of nntes, trying for n eded supplies. ShP is no education, government sen'1ce,
1 pi,~ tog ther hit· of evi- .·ci ntist .and the r s aich 'r welfare and the health service.
d no which I auk! possibly !Pad hates the tl'ivialitit•s of order for skilled, competent pen,onnel,
to : :-ignific:1111 b,•e;ikthmu~h in forms.
a career dedicatrd to serving
1hr. I ·1 tie against cance1-.
I Yet both of thP.se people have fellow man through the health
services can be rewarding both
career-wise and per ·onally.
Health careers include callings
that care for the ill and the ingreal lo weal'
jured: and they include callings
that help to prevent illness.
Training varies from about a
James Campbell
Edell Lydia
high school education for some
workers in a hospital to more
the PANTHER, Press Club presthan eight years of college for
ident, and a member of Club 26,
a physician.
Biology Club, Zeta Phi Beta SorThe entire spectrum of work' ority, Inc.. and YWCA. She is
ing talents are offered in health
listed in WHO'S WHO among
fields including biologists, food
Students in American Colleges
service workers, housekeepers,
and Universities.
statistical clerks, machinists, admini trators, engineers, writers,
Also running unopposed for
artist., chemists and photoCorresponding Secretary of the
grapher.. The list goes on and
Student Council is PATRICIA.
on.
AVINGTO::\'. She is a sophomore
A health careerist can be his
' English major f rom Houston.
own boss as a private physician
Patricia is active in campus actor consultant or he can work as
ivities participating in the Eng- ·
..
a skilled member of a highly orlish Club and Kappa Omega
1 ganizcd team in a local or state
Beta Social club activitie. .
1health department, hospital or
VICE PRESIDENT
Seeking unopposed the po ihealth agency.
Wiley Neal
,,-~~
tion of Treai,urer of the Student
However, high standards are
Council is DON CLARK. Clark
f' '::T
demanded regardless of the preis a sophomore in Agriculture
cise .iob performed. Many Texas
from Cleveland. He is a member
colleges and universities offer
, of the Barons of Innovation SoCO.\'Tl,\'L"ED from Page 1
courses dP. igned to train stucial Club.
dents fur the Yarious health ca- cial club and was also chosen
reer .
Mii,s Baron and Mii,s Scabbard
Business Manager candidate
The health sciences are just and Blade for 1964-1965.
are BARJ~TTJ<~ WASJU~GT01
r
beginning to e~ter on a .new
E DWARD T. IWYKE::\'DALL and JOSEPH PAGE. Babette is·
threshold of achievement. Atom- .
. .
a junior Pre-Medicine major
ic medicine is providing better I is a Jumor engineering major from Waco. She is a member of
?iagnosis and treatment of such from Phoenix, Arizona eyeing Club 26, Biology Club and'.
ills as cancer, and thyroid dis- the Council presidency. Kuyken- YWCA. Page ii, a junior l\Iathea, e!- and epidemiology proced- dall is active in many campus ematics major from Texarkana_
ures in public health are solving activitie. and shows leadership lie is _a member of ~
Studei1.t ,._!.;'.
more and communicable disease ability. He _served as parliamen- Council, l\Iathemati~
lub. and
problems.
tarian of the Student Council the Baron of Innovation Social
High school students should for 1964-1965. He is a member Club.
consider a health career serious- of Le Beaux Arts Cultural Club,
Candidates for Council Parlialy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, mentarian are PATRICIA MAYInc., and also is Listed in WHO'S F IELD and SULLIYA.X B .-\.KWHO among students in Amer- E R. Patricia is a junior Preican Universities and Colleges.
Medicine major from Beaumont.
ISABELLA HICICS, a junior She is active in campus actidElementary Education major ties holding membership in Club
from Waco is a candidate for 26, Biology Club, Beaumont-PV
the title of Miss PV. Isabella club, Press Club, Zeta Phi Beta
shows interest in club and or- Sorority, Inc., and YWCA. Bakganizational activities. She is er is an Industrial Education mavice-president of Kappa Omega jor from Huntsville. He is a.
Beta Social Club, a member of member of the Barons of Innol the NEA, Waco-PV club, and vation Social Club.
was Miss Kappa Omega Beta for
GEORGIA L. PETTY runs un11964-65.
opposed for the position of CounIn the race for Student Coun- 1cil r~~orter. ~he is a junior Precil Vice president, there are Med1~111e maJor from Cameron.
three candidates. lUILLAGE She 1s a member of Club 26,
HOUSE is an Engineering major Feature Editor of the PANTHfrom DeKalb, Texas. House is a ER, Press Club member, Biology
member of the TSPE and the Club and YWCA.
Barons of Innovation Social
The candioate for Chaplain of
Cl~1~.
E
VERE
TT
'COTT_
THOMI
the
_Council is James Laymond.
Leo E. Or r, Jr.
l . .,
,
L
A 1s a sophomore Agricultural He 1s a sophomore Foods major
Ed~cation major from Sul!)hur , from Houston. He is a member
\ .~1.{•ith
Spt mgs, Texas. Thomas 1s a of the Barons of Innovation Somember of the Debate Team, cial Club.
~gi:ic~ltura~ Ed.ucation Club a nd
Seeking the position of PresiI
f
TM
lS ~e.1 ~ active m many campui, dent of the United :\Ien's Conf
act1vn1es. (il<...:ORGE ..\LJ~XAX- gres. are EDJ◄'LL LYDL\.
d
D_En is a junior i:\Iusic m_ajor JAMES C..\l\l PBELL. L~·di:~s
fiom Orange, Texas. He 15 a a Mathematics major fro~ Fort
l\Ir.
Leo
E.
Orr,
Jr.,
the
son
of
m<>mber
of th e MENC, Club , Worth. He is a monitor of Lucky
./
froning
nd0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
E.
Orr,
Sr.,
of
Crescc
· a 11d th e College Band. Hall and hold membership in
'_ Tltl'y' I'<' ironing whil6
Malakoff, Texas, has been acRunning unopposed for the the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
il1t·y'ri: drying.,. ~
cepted by the Baylor Universitv position of Council Recordina YMCA, and Mathematics Club.
Trim, romfo1·bh\e F!lralt
School of Medicine. He will en"- Secretary is lU.-\RJ.-\ y D. r,,;: Campbell is a sophomore l\IediWalk Shorl.s are sharpll'·
ter in September, 1965. Orr re- Dft.:RSOX. Marjay i a junior cal Technology major from
sty!Pd of idt•ul w,1rm
/
Wt>:ither fahric-.
ceived a four year research fel- Pre-Medicine major from Kil- ' Edgewood. He is a member of
\\'ear 'em. wa,-h ·em and
lowshi_p at Baylor.
gore and i active in campus af- 1 the Barons of Innova1ion Social
tlw(n' l'l?ady for fun
.
He
is
a
biology
major
and
will
fairs
being Editor-In-Chief of Club .
. 3gam without ironing. )
, graduate
in
l\Iay.
He
has
been
'
-- - -.
Running unoppo ed for Yice
POPUl ii. SOLli) COLORS $ 5 00
• quiteI active as a student holding ·sitie ·
President of the :\!en's Congre s
1
(
mem )ers 1 ip in Alpha Kappa Mu
Orr wa. al o accepted at the .is WIL}:y NEAL.
·eal is a
Beta Kappa Chi. and the Biolog~ Universitv of T
l\I .... 1 · ·
Y RN OYEO WEAY SIN $ 6 00
~UtPES MD Pt ~IDS
'
'
Club. I w i" also ·111 ,honor ·t d .t S h 1
exas
eu1ca Jumor Ia thematics major from
d .• 1 _ · . ' • · . s u en
c oo • or two ) "an, he ha. McGregor. H1;.• is a mt>mber of
FARA.H M~N!UfACTUJUNG CO., IN(;. • El PA:iO. lE~AS
an 1~ 1"ted m "hos \\'ho in panici1jatt1d 1 in tH C<,operatin? Le. Bea~~ rts1 €'l11.tctral Cl b
Anwncan C'ollegts and l"niver- 1· Pr0gram at ~ '.\.
I and Adrnnct•d ROTC.
.u

I

gou

,ftwant ~eve,•alrJ(tiJ' ..

I

,.

.

~

,..,

I

Election

I
I

I

I

i

/H"
➔-~,,,r F araPre s s
l .\
Never/' . ,

,)
e

Need

Biology Ma1·or
Accepted at Baylor
.I
Med•1caI sCh00

1'

I
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TIIREE

..

ELECTION MAY 5

Ge r I Sf de t
LCJIONS

Candidates for Council Offices
Vice-Presidential Nominees

\Vednesday, May 5
Room 135
~Iemorial Center
Poll,;; Open :00 a.m.
Clo ·e 6 : 30 p.m.
YOTING ~WAC'HI ES

\\"ILL BE U ED
.;;: 14;

._

r-

:a,:-----3

VOTE-VOTE-VOTE

James La:r mond

===~~§~~§§§?:,.-~ ~

1\-lillage Hou e

E.

cott Thomas

pires to fill, Mis Prairi
----Club Crescendo promi e.
to
events of the year which will launch a victory laden camp iim
George Alexander
\ certainly delight all who attend for the lovely Mis Tobarrha :r.
-- - on th eighth of May. This years McDowell. No maLter who you
ball i expected to set the social Ivote for, be sure that you go y
trend and be a sky rocketing sue- the polls and vote.
Once again the time for long cess.
·
Our beauty for this issue is
The all important Student El- the exciting Miss Patricia Ann
dresses and strictly formal at- ections will be held soon. Cres- Mayfield. She is a member -of
tire is here. While the various cendo Franklin George Alexan- Club 26 and is from Beaumont,
social clubs and organizations der has been nominated for the Texas.
present and plan their Annual all important role of Vice-PresiOnce again, mark the date of
Balls, all expectations are high dent of the Student Council. For the Annual Black and Whito
for the Black and White Ball. the extremely important po i- Ball on your calendar a. a d~te
This is one of the main social tion, the one which every girl as- 1 to rem mber.

Crescendo Notes

I

I

ing into

.RECORDING SECRETARY

•
,n
a ew

· CORRESPONDING SEC'TRY

Marjay D. Anderson

•

Patricia A,·ington

g!

let

'CS Cltlt'mlct lmpa:a ,iport C'o11pe

REPORTER

TREASURER

Georgia Petty

Don Clark

'G5 Chet·ellc Jl«libg .kDoor Station Wago1~

BUSINESS MANAGER

BUSINESS MANAGER

Babette Washington

Joseph Page
,

'65 rorrair Corsa Sport Coupe

If you ve been sitting tight waiting for just
your kind of car, with just your kind of power,
at just your kind of price- wait no longer!

~A~LIA IB T ARIAN
I•

• I

Patti ia A.. la;v field

1

PARLIAMENT ARIAN

ulli ·an_Baker

.'

Chevrolet. It's a bigger, more
~eautiful car this y~ar. \\1iich
1s why that handsome ilhouette could be mistaken for cars
co ting a thousand-even two

thou ·and-dollars more.

Che~y II. No car so trim has a
right to be so thrifty. But
thrifty it i., with money. avers like brakes that adjust
themselves and a long-lived
exhausL system.

Chevelle. T~i::; o 1e's got live1y
looks, spmled power, a softer
ride-and remarkable room
mop a highlr manem·erable
wheelba e. No wonder it's
today's favorite mid-size car.

Corvair. A. k any '65 Corvair
owner how it feel· to drive a
car with such easy .-teering,
tenacious traction and responsiverear-enginepower.And be
ready to do lots of listening.

HIGH TIME TO TRADE
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

Zing into spring in anew Chevrolet, Chevelle, Corvair, Chevy II or Corvette
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'FOUR

EDITORIALS

Hurrah for the Square

The so-called Rquare is
gauche to the ultra chic and
opprobrious to young cats, but
despite some of our weird notions, the nation has to depend
R centlv. the (·ollege band \Jr 'scnted an evening of on the square for pre. ervad lightful (·nt •rtainment at their annual :-pring. cone 'rt. tinn the way people used to deThe 1wrformmw wa. hi ,.hly c1pplauded lir a capa ·1ty cro:nl p<>nd on salt.
In many quarters, respec1
•hich att ndP<I the affair. .. uch JI l'formanees deserve md e<l a l'Ol1, i<lu·ahl .i1101rnt of prai:e. '.}'he excellent en- for law is phlegmatic. Any
deavor of our eollcg band r all,\' l mphas1zes t>\'en more :o . ongs that are tcmdc>r or sweet
the ur rcnn' of securing funds in the current DA1 'D • rr. are considertd
imaginative
corn. Jokr.s, not pedicatPd RoleF<I:'11 F '~'D DRIVI~!
Th 1v nr no peopl • more deser\'ing and more worth:v Iv on sex. are stuffv, and any
of this ma ·s effort than the student: of 1he college who t~a rs, Ra,·e those of perRonal in. acrifke their time, energr, and per;;onal interest:-; to par- dication. an• for jerk . All
ticipate in such a not wo1·th,· activity.
poetry that e. 'presses wonder,
'OW is the time for action. Our colleg·c band needs IJPauty. and clarity should be
unifo1 ms. It is our task to prn\'icle th m with what ~hey stuffed in a clank museum. and,
rightfully and de8ervinp-ly should so long ~1g-o have received. for a horrible fact, some youngHa\'e YOU contrihuted?? If not contribute now to the R1ers see mere cleanline. s as
the mark of do-gooders, scout
BAND l.iNIFORl\I DRIVE!!
masters, and other such stodgy
folks. Any display of patriotism iR not merely blatantly
chauvinistic, but the puerile
Elections are the general talk of the day. Candidates pap of second-rate minds.
are bu ily campaigning and their various supporter, are
But the square is so horribly
-diligently working to help them in th~ir effort.
out of step he thinks this is a
Many of the candidates are running from the campus good life and a wonderful place.
clubs and organizations and are supported by these group
However things can get out of hand and the "In" crowd
may tur~ into vicious pressure groups dedicated to lander
and inhibit the efforts of other candidates who may be
Natural disasters in a huge
seekinn- the same office. Pres ure groups do exist and
many of them are working righ now to influence the minds region of the United States
of the independents and to sway them toward their wav have brought death to hunof thinking. There is nothing wrong with ibis type of dreds, injury to thousands and
political strate~y but if it becomes dirty, muck-raking, untold millions of dollars worth
and derogatory, then it's time to call it q1:1its. for the gro~ps of property damage. As the nawhich choose to employ this mode of wmnmg an election. tion worries over aid for many
The 1965 General Student Elections should be free of people and causes, some deservall overtones of unfair play and deceit. The candidates are ing and some not so deserving,
bona-fide students and there really is no urgent need for there is no doubt about where
scandal, is there?
some aid should go in this
country.
The wrath of nature has descended in the form of storms
and floods, and the needy and
La ·t week a huge trailer backed into the area behind the homelesR need all the asthe Librarv. Soon it was loaded with book:, magazines sistance they can get. The fedand newspapers. When we inquired about these books the eral government, of course, is
an 'Wer was found to ze, "\Ve are g-oing to burn all of these providing help, and so is the
books don't bother them." fa the W. R. Banks Library Red Cross.
able to destrov valuable information of :such a nature as
In the midst of tragedy also
contain cl in u;e. e books? Is our Library that modern and rame an uncovering of a spirit
well stocked·? Perhap: the books were old and out of cir- of neighborliness. Neighbors
culation, but most certainly burning them was not such a and friends rushed in to progood method of dh1posing of them. They could have gh·en Yide facilities. Food, cots and
them to the student body and the faculty or even sold to even milk for babies appeared
them at a minimum price. I am sure there are countless for victims of the disaster .
numbers of people who would have been more than happy
sympathy is extended
to relieve them of their burden. Everyday there are peo- to ·while
all affected by the storms
ple whihing for the privilege to read good literature no
and floods, it is reaRsuring to
matter how old. Such conditions as viewed last week make
see
people have not forgotten
me wonder how the wanton de::;truction of valuable knowhow
to work together and help
ledge can be allowed to continue.
<>ach other in time of need.
Walter T. Lilly .Jr.

Support the Band fund Drive - Now!

Out With the In Crowd

He still thinks there i more to
ch ri. h and to share than to
vilify with dismal grunts. The
square not only loves his land,
but lcves it despite its imperfections. He loves his wedded
wife, and poor dope, he values
the intransigent precepts hequea thed him long ago. Of
cour. e, his exiRtence is a depreRsing routine of washing,
shaving. working, paying his
debts, obeying the laws, respecting his neighbm·. and loving his family. lie misscR all
the real fun and excitrment,
and he doe. n't know his id
from a bongo-dn.. m. Let ·s not
imprcRs his fatuouR miRcry upon him. We are surrounded by
Q many mountains of jello, we
need a few sturdy rock in
case of thaw.
The Raleigh
(N. C.) News and Observer.

People in Need

? Books to Burn

- - - - -- - -

Communist Chinese at the UN?
If the Peking government
should win its claim to China's
seat at the UN, it could send lo
• rew York a major "Permanent
Mission" of some 50 or more
diplomats. The impact of China
as a major power would effect

not only the operation of the
General Assembly and the Security Council, but also the
many formal and informal caucuRes, subcommittees, and operating units in the UN system. . The People's Republic
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would automatically become a
party to the Statue of the International Court of Justice;
it would be offered a seat at
the 18th Geneva Disarmament
Conference. China would have
many debating platforms from
which to put forward its view
of issues such as Formosa, Korea, Vietnam, and Tibet. It
would also become engaged in
a network of communication
and in a broadly defined set of
international responsibilities.
In the UN, China would engage in three dialogues: with
the Soviet Union, with the Afro-A ian Group and with the
U. S. A. The dialogue within
the Soviet voting bloc might be
the most Rignificant, for,
should attempts at a common
communi t po1icy fail, the UN
could become the arena for bitter Sino- oviet rivalry.
Communist China would probably be, as Nationalist China
has not been, a member of the
Afro-Asian consultative group
at the U . In itR drive for leadership of the developing nations, it might well find it elf
in rirnlry with India and the
United Arab Republic.
If accepted as the claimant
to the Chinese Seat at the UN,
the People's Republic would
probably be less a recipient
than a giver of UN aid. (To rec ive assistance from UN field

Educational Thought
California, once considered a
leader in education, is lipping.
It is about to move definitely
backward. The state's legislators, who determine public
school curricula, are set apparently on producing ticky-tacky
people instead of responsive
adults.
As the results of a relatively
obscure bill passed several
years ago, there will be virtually no room in grades six, seven
and eight for the humanities
and arts - the civilizing subjects. Effective July 1, all six
regular school-day periods will
be filled with mandatory subjects, the latest being foreign
language.
Most Americans are opposed
to total regimentation in education, or in any other endeavor. It constricts mental development, stifles creativity and
dehumanizes people. The result
is our high levels of waywardness among youth, moral decay, alcoholism and divorce. We
must learn what life can offer
us - not just how to make a
living and to Rurvi\'e.
Let's not deny our children
the opportunities to discover
and participate in those activities that are the reaRons for
e. ·isting. Let's make sure they
know more than merely how to
make a buck and build a rocket.
personnel, China would have
to guarantee UN personnel
freedom of operation.) But
China could benefit from the
many U sponsored technical
conferences and could, in specialized fields, take advantage
of UN fellowships for training
in universities abroad.
The confrontation with the
U. S. A. would not only be on
the formal diplomatic level.
Chinese diplomats would be reporting to Peking their impressions of America ; they
would be the object of probing
by U. S. reporters. In the event
of a crisis, they could communicate informally with U. S. officials, perhaps through the
Secretary-General.
In its formal confrontation
with the U. S., the People's Republic of China might, at least
initially, bitterly contest U. S.
strategy in East A.ia and
seek allies in trying to force a
U. S. military withdrawal from
the perimeter of China. Ultimately, there could be softening of the rigid positionR on
both sides
the development
of a "coexistance" policy .
Communist China's participation in the councils of the
world might test not only the
patience but also the ingenuity
of Americans: to find ways of
living at peace with 700 mil-

American Conservatism
by Paul J. Fannin
Republican Governor ?f
Arizona. Governor Fannin
is a very articulate advocate of conservatism.
Conservatism is today's challenge to the status quo. It is a
dynamic challenge to the prevailing policies of liberalism,
to the people who advocate and
administ<'r those policies. and
to the theories behind them.
In simple termR, conservatism
is an adherence to ideas and
polici . based on exoeri nce
rather than t heory. Conservatives are consta ntly searching
for new id<'as, a nd in fact ha\'e
probably or iginated most of
the world 's best thinking. Aristotle was a conservath·e.
Cice-ro was a conservative. John
Locke was a conservative. Immanuel Ka nt was a conservath·e. Edmund Burke was a conservative. The list extends back
through the most fertile periods of social, political, and economic
expansion
in
the
world's history the 19th
Century industrial revolution,
the 18th Century age of reason,
the development of science in
the 17th Century, the tremendous worldwide economic and
intellectual renaissance of the
15th and 16th Centuries, all
the way back to Rome in the
2nd Century B. C. and Athens
in the 5th Century B. C.
Con ervatism is sometimes
mistakenly considered an archaic form of modern political
thought, which is ridiculous. It
is not, as its critics imply, a reactionary philosophy with the
purpose of restoring an earlier
social or political order any
more tha n it is an effort to
maintain the status quo. This
is the a rgument used by the
principal defenders of the statUR quo, and in the United
States today they are the socalled li berals who have become fa irly well established in
public administration, the news
media, the arts, the academic
profesRion, the pr ofessional labor field , social and welfare
work, and ome segments of
American corporate managemE:nt and fi na nce. Many of
these people have something
to lose personally if the status
quo is changed. Many others
feel that a wa y of life which
is fam iliar to them is being
threatened by any deviation
from the doctrinaire liberal
views dominating their own
professional a nd social environment.
It seems to me that liberalism a a for m of modern political thought is acting as a deterrent to human progress in
precisely those areas where
progress is now most needed
and while unfortunately it can~
not yet be called archaic, the
sooner it is discarded for something more promising, the better. Then we can begin to cope
with the multitude of problems
already left in its wake. The
role of con ervati m today is
to accomplish this purpose.
0

Plain Ta lk . . .
The trouble with a lot of us
is that we want to accomplish
many things, but aren't willing
to pay the price. If life were a
game in \Vhich the rewards
were handed out on a silver
platter to anyone who happened to aRk for them, lot of
folks would sleep in rose bPds.
But, unfortuna tely, we have to
reckon with the thorns.
lion people, neighbors on our
shrinking globe.
(by Bob Cory, Quaker United Nations Program)
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AKM Delegates Attend National
Conference at Southern University

FNE

gates e:ved well on all commit-1 of Houston) (2) that the meettees assigned.
ing site for 1968 be in New York
On Thursday night there was City, New York, (3) that the A
a reception held at President and K M theme be continued
.Mrs. Clark's home, followed by throughout the entire year, (4)
a Student Social Hour in Oct- that there be more scholarihips
avier Lounge. Friday night a for Alpha Kappa Mu members
. .
.
.
fabulou
banquet-session was and (5) that Alpha Kappa Mu
Six Indust:1al ~ducat10n Stu•
held in Octavier Hall, during Society work more with other dents and five mstruct?rs e-1which Pre ident Clark gave a honor group .
centl? attended the ~m~n<;an In•
·
d ·
·
.
dustrial Arts Associations :Na•
most delightful an mterestmg
Next year's convention will be .
C
.
T
k
,
Th.
I
•
•
• tiona1 onvent1on at u1sa,
•
d
a dress.
is ga a e\ent was at Philandf'r Smith College Lith
Ifollowed by Student Social
Hour. tle Rock Arkansas
'
'la Tohma.h
f h C
.
•
'
• •
e t eme o t e f)nventlon
1
The Prairie View delegates, was •·Developing Human Potc-n1 M_r. Is ac Duga~, director ?f
f Region VII of which we are rn twould like to express their sin- tials Through Indu •trial Art.,"
'and faculty member at T:xas cere thanks to all who made it
Educational tours c,f sev ral
College, Tyler, Tex~s, r~ceived possible for them to attend the modern high schools in Okla•
an _award for Region-Director great and grand convention this homa was an ·asset to students
h~Vln~ made the g:eatest con- , year. It wa · thoroughly enjoyed as well as the in tructors v.ho
tribution to the Society for the
all
it_ was most ~nlighten- attended. Symposium. and group
year.
.
.
mg, ennchmg, educational and meeting also proved helptuL
The National President of_ Al- pleasurable. We would like to During the commercial exhfu•
pha Kappa Mu Honor Society, express special thanks and give its the members saw new tech·
Dr. Thomas 1:'ree~an, of Texas praise to our wonderful and ni~ues and processes in the fi >ld
Southern Umvers1ty, Houston, I most worthy sponsor, Dr. Earl of Industrial Education.
Texas, w~o als? sp_oke at our
Lewis, who works unfailingly
Dean Thomas of the School of
1
nual President s Dmner for_ Fir~t and unendingly for and with the Industrial Education served 'iS
Semester Honor Students, m his Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of Alpha recorder for a discussion meetreport to the members of AKM Kappa Mu Honor Society.
ing: Defining the Role of Ind:,.s~
made these suggestions among
Reported by Dolores L. Ervin trial Arts Education for the Fll•
numerous others: (1) that there
ture.
be an increase in the number of
The following instructors at ..
We
get
mostly
what
we
go
graduate chapters of A K M
tended: Walter J. Hall, H. L.
after
if
we
go
after
it
hard
(There is only one in existence
enough. About the only thing Jones, Samuel Collins, M. A":
now, Alpha Alpha Mu Chapter
that has ever come into our Glenn, and C. T. Edwards.
The students attending we :e:
During its 2300 years of life life without effort is trouble;
a pound of radium will give off and much of that can be traced J. B. Scales, Derrell Ca-sh, Be :..
250,000 times as much energy as to a desire to take hold of the by Kennard, Albert Hearn, Dareleased by the burning of a blossoms instead of grasping vid Hilliard and Lonnie D. Hu,1t,
the branches.
Jr.
pound of coal.

I

?Y

Rose Wright

Leo McAfee

Richard Mosby

IE Students Attend
Nat'I Industrial Arts
C
•
TI
onvenhon at usa

fo:

:m-

I

Dolores Ervin
The twenty-seventh annual
Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society Convention was held
on the beautiful campus of
outhern University at Baton
Rouge, La., March 25-27, 1965.
Four members of the Alpha Pi
Mu Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu
represented Prairie View A & M
College. These members were
Delores L. Ervin, a senior music
major from Gilmer, Texas; Ro e
:\I. Wright, a senior chemi try
major from Cameron, Texas;
Richard :Mosby, a senior premedicine major from Austin,
Texas; and Leo McAfee, a jun-1
ior engineering major from
:Maud, Texas. Faculty advi or
was Mr. James Anderson of the
Prairie View Engineering Dept. I
and also member of Alpha Kappa Mu. l\Iiss Ally Calhoun of the
Prairie View Political Science
Dept. was chaperone for the
rip.
The members were lodged in
he very beautiful Fairview and
Progre s Ladies' Dormitories,
and Smith Men's Dormitory and
the Student Union Bldg. All
meals, which were superbly prepared and served, were held in
Octavier Hall
'fhe theme for this year is
~•Expanding Employment Opportunities for the Gifted Stu- \
dent in Government, Research
and Industry." Several visiting
.. peakers gave inspirational and
dynamic addresses relating to
the theme. These persons include Mr. J. C. Evans, Civilian
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense, Washington, D. C.; Dr.
Deborah P. Wolfe, Congressional
Educational Alvisor, Wa hington D. C.; Mr. M. T. Puryear,
Executive Secretary, National
l'rban League, New York City,
~ew York; Dr. Broadus Butler,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of Education, Washington D. C.; and
Dr. Felton Clark, President of
outhern
University,
Baton
Rouge, Louisiana.
In addition to four general
. es ions held, persons were as~igned to twel e different committees. The Prairie View ctele-

GRADUATION AWARD
Graduation day ••• a big day for academic and
extracu rricula r awards. That hard-earned college
degree ... and for the man wh o has taken full advantage of his college years, a special award from the
President of the United States-a commission as an
officer in the United States A rmy ... the gold bars of
a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn
by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other
men-a man able to work with others-to inspire them.
They mark you a leader.

An Army officer's commission is proof to the world
that your country places its trust and confidence in
your judgment and ability-proof that you have what
it takes to make a deci sion and then act on it.
These are qualities built by A rmy ROTC training •• •
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career-military or civilian.

If you're good enough to be an Army offioer, !
don't settle for less. Stay in ROTC.

ARMY ROTC

\PR/ L :30. 1965
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Kampus Kapers

Coming Soon

IBrigade News
I
Annual ROTC

fri<'ndly. Kappas you muS t
choose wisely.
\'YPll, Jet'.:; " e what 'i;; to it for
This tudent General Election
thiR time. ff~ generall~· u1;der- should be something to i:;ee. Too
~toll{! that nowadays it's no big bad about what happened to
th111g to be 1waky, . o behold, some of the prospective candidon·t le left out in the cold, on dates! Tough luck!!
the outside looking in.
Inctividual-wLe the following
1
Here arc a few questions to has been obserwd and noted:
1conside>r:
E. W. h as given J . Th
. er h ear t
~
( 1) Just what iR it that the forever. She loves only him, any ,,,,,,,,,_
urse. haYe that the Barons doubt?
want?
J. S. and D. lVI. are doing fine
(2) Vi'hat i it that the KOB's but for how long.
ha,·e that the men of l\laroon &
B. D. has stolen A T.'s heart
Gray want?
forever. They are . o tight.
(3) What's between the 26er
Black and White time. Will B.
The and Ti na Tu rnrr Rr, iew
and Barons other than mutual T. be able to take his heart or
will ' pot>nr t t nnnu, I Junadmiration?
someone else. Well, you Cres-'
ior- 'pnior Prom )fay 20.
(4) LBL _ you're in a world cendoes watch out.
. .
of your own.
J
L. W. has made a dec1s10n be( Barons is your isterly love tween . . .... and .. . .. Actually
slowly but 'surely dying? H~h??) 11it's neither.
.
.. ORCHID "
.
Now. what's up for the nittyP. H. and M. J. are hawing President Evans present awards
Indef1111te OR~I-IIf?S to Rich- gritty? It's too bad that Evans, up together ~ lot. ~faybe an enard Lockett for h1. tnp to Selma, Crawford, and Minor Halls close gagement ring will show up
Alabama.
for underclasswomen at 9:30 next.
ORCHIDS to Club Crescendo p.m. Boy oh boy lhe doubleP. A. M. and ,M. A., both of
for I another ~upPrb showcase. !crossings, two-timing , and oth- you tog~ther cant really be that
We 11 be expectmg the same next er happenings that go on from unknowmg.
year.
g :30 to 10 :15 p.m. for the bunch
T. S., please hurry back to E.
Millions of ORCHIDS to all of that specializes in jumping from C. She love you. Stop messing
the club., organization , busi- dorm to dorm. So, don't be too around.
I
nesses. and individuals who have sure about NOTHI NG!!
M. P., you had better watch
supported the band fund drive.
SURPRISES,
SURPRISES, out before P. ~- about faces to-.
ORCHIDS to the band for an- SURPRISES were at the Green
L. C. H., did you have a good
other \\'Onderful performance. & White party _ oops! "Ball'' . time at the Green & White, or
Keep-up the good work, band.
Who came with who? who stay- were you just pretending?? AnyONIO, ·s
ed at home? Who wanted oh so way, what's _for ~ea!??
We're delighted to report that Ivery badly to come? Where were J R. B. L. i 1;11 s1ng out on a
· t , f th e men of green lot. Let the winds blow.
we have no ONIONS this time th e 1s e1 s o
, .
· & white'? A bunch of black &
Well all that wasn t m here
white was there.
this time or all that you don't
"He who would climb a tree
Did \'\ . K. really influence B. quite understand ju t ask B. G.
must grasp its branches - not
the blossoms," said Thackeray. M . to decline in the upcoming about it. Bye-Bye.
Which means that we must campus elections??
Counter-Guerilla unit demonIt has been heard that a cerpull our elves up over the
strates war tactics.
tain
party
was
boosted
by
anothrough place . and not expect
simply to coa. t downhill all er party to step into a well preCONTINUED from Page 1
pared trap concerning the ·Miss
the time.
PV election.
College; the M.S. and Ph.D. de- I
The KOB's are messing up. grees from the University of
Sharks have poor v1s1on and
depend on their \\'ell-developed They'd better support someone Texas and ha. erved as Visiting I
with personality and who is Professor at several universities
sense of smell to locate food.
in the State including Prairie
..COCA,COLA" AND °COkt''' .. JII:" ft[Qrnnu:o 11tAOC•NAllkl
WHICH ID[11TIN Ot.C,Y 1t!t l'ltDOUCf o, TMC COCA•COL"' C0'4"-'""•
View A and M College.
('
'/.,.7
Recently elected to the New ...,_ _,
Work Academy of Sciences, Dr.
Sikes holds membership in sevl eral psychological .associations
and is listed in Who's Who in
Colored America, Who's Who in
the lUidwest, Director of American Scholars and American Men
of Science.
Dr. Sikes will discuss the Marriage dimension during the Semu:iar.
By Thclmowitallfinderout ,r

* * Day
Field

I

Orchids and Onions

I

I

I

Miss ROTC awards cadet

I

Cadet Colonel C. Lee Lockett
receives honor.

Women's Day

I

I

l\IR . TOYE TO DISCUSS
1\-Ir
Arthur 1N
Fearing
Cadets make pr'eparations for
Catherine A. Toye (Mr . John
·
. •
.
f
th
St
awards
cleservmg
cadet.
inspection.
E . T aye ) a na t 1ve o
e
ate
- -~ - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - of Maryland, where she attend- I
.
.
ed Morgan State College in Bal- degree from. the . Uruvers1ty of
timore, is a full time housewife. Southern_ California. Dr. BoltonShe came to Prairie \. iew in Brown _did ~ost-docto'.al work at
Have you heard the talk about
August of 1963 from Fort Knox, J t~~ Umve~'SJty
Ind1~, and par- the big T. S. U.-P.V. IntercolKentucky. She re!sid
·n Alt I t1c1pated m semmars m Interna- legiate Dance!
Vista with her h~b;d ~aptai~ tional R~lations in Ceylon, lnd ia,
June 3 ?t the Club Romasso.
John E. Toye, who is currently a nd Paki st an.
Everybody will be thete (inassigned to the l\lilitary Science
During her career, Dr. Brown eluding - me). James Walker
Department, and their four chil- has served in many capacities (Doc Jazzmo) of J{COH, ;will be
dren Jo Ann, Marty, Gregory, 1 as Dean of \\'omen and Instruct- the M. C. for the affair. Miss
and David.
I or of English, Alabama A and M Shirley Williams and Eugene
Mrs. Toye's interests, center- College; professor of philosophy Gamble will be the singing ated around the home, are baking and Dean of Women at Lincoln tractions. So don't you miss it.
and flower arranging. Bowling Univer. ity, Jefferson City, Miss- College tudents from all over
is the type recreation she en- ouri. Many honors have been, will be there.
joys most. She also enjoys tra- conferred upon Dr. BoltonSponsor - Mrs. Marie Harris
veling and vi iting places of in- Brown. In 1952 NAWDS (The and Gloria Haughabrooks, Stuterest throughout the United ational Association of Women dent Relation for T. S. l'.
States. She is looking forward to Deans and Coonselors) recogBy John Kyles
seeing E~rope ~vhen her hus- nized her for her foreign_ service. 1
band receives his next as ign-, Two honors came to her m 1953: Sorority chose her its Woman of
ment. Mrs. Toye will di cuss \Va .. hburn University gave her the Year, and the Board of DirlUotherhooil.
it Distingui~hed Serdce Award, Pctors and the facult v of Texas
Dr. Ina A. Bolton-Brown,; and l'he National Council of Ne- Southern University· ga\·e her
Dean of Studi>nti:; a.nd Professm uro \Vomen conferred on her the I an award for the development of
of Educa1 ion at Texas outhern Distinrruished Fnreign 'ervice finer manhood and womanhood
Universi1 •v until her retirement Awai d. In 1961 Zetct Phi Beta and for excellent teaching.
I
on Augui:;t 31, 196-1, is present- ~ - -As Dr. Brown looks forward
ly Professor of Edueation, TexThorns ser\·e a purpo!;ie. to the future, she includes,
as College, Tyler. She received They teach us that even in ' among other plans, "being a
her A. B. degree from Washburn plucking rose. , one mu. t go good housewife" ( advice she has
University_ in Topeka, Kan as; about it with care and skill and often gh·en her girls).
p.er M.A. de_gree from the Uni- prartical knowledge - o get
Dr. Brown
dise11ss the
· versity of I'{ansas; and het Ed.D. stuck.
•
Homemakin,,. dimension.
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Kappa Omicron Phi

CLUB TALK
MENC

Biologists of the Month

On Saturday, April 24, four
students were initiated into Beta
Epsilon Chapter, Kappa Omicron
Phi ational Honorary Frater.
nity. The e persons were: Melva
Elections are drawfng near . The mo st outsta ndmg music- J. Buckner, Sophomore, Dietetics
and Club 26 is confident that ians of th e year have been el- major Denison Texas· Betty J.
its candidates for positions of ected by th e local chapter of j Crum.' Sophom~re, Clothing ·and
the student council are bona- MENC. One ~erson wa~ c~osen Textiles major, Starke, Florida;
fide repre entatives of qualified from each ~aJor emphasis-piano, Nancy J. Thompson, Sophomore,
persons destined to fill the of- ' voice a nd m st rument.. These se~- Clothing and Textiles major,
fices. Candidates are as follows: ections were made on th e b~sis Willis, Texas; and Billy June
RECOR. DING SECRETARY - of outs!a nd ing talent, music~l j Woods, Junior Dietetics major,
Marja\' D. Anderson; BUSI- accomph hments and acaderruc Waco Texas.
NESS. MANAGER - Babette competenc~. Elected also were I Fiv~ Dietetics and InstitutionWashington, REPORTER - Geo- . the "Mi ~ ~~sonality" an~ "1\lr. al Administration majors have
rgia L. Petty, ~~RLM.MEN- 1Personality of th e music de- received dietetic internship apTARIAN - Patricia A. May- partment.
pointments as follows: Juanita
field. Go to the polls and vote
Winning in the piano division I Clark, Houston; and Lula Harry,
Marion L. Cos
for the candidate of your choice was Miss Joyce Arnetta Henry, 1Providence, Rhode Island, asbut we assure you that the most a sophomore from Navasota, signed to Beth Israel Hospital,
qualified candidates are the Texas. Her piano experiences in- Boston; beginning July 1, 1965.
26'ers ! ! !
elude being the !!lleSt piano solo- Robert Allen, Kilgore; Genetha
The annual BLACK & WHITE isl with the Houston Summer
-- - ---- Ball is scheduled for May 8 in Symphony Orche stra a nd a par- as, December 28-30. She is curthe G\'mnasium. Member of ticipant in an International Pi- rentlv an active member of the 1
Club 26 and Club Crescendo have ano Contest in San Angelo, Tex- MENC, Nava ota P. v. Club,
diligently been working to make
Methodist Student Movement
this ball the talk of the year and group of very charming young and the Kappa Omega Beta So- 1
the "Ball" of Ball here on cam- ladies who pinned flowers and cial Club. Miss Henry plans to
pus. So, make plans to have a ribbons on BARONS and their further her studv of music at
wonderful time all of you who guests. Then they joined the oth- the Julliard School of Music m
will be so lucky as to receive an ers in the Ballroom for an even- New York.
invitation to this elegant affair. ing of Balling. ne\·er to be forl\'Ir. Bob Henry Duckins, a
Club 26 wishes to recognize gotten.
freshman from Temple, Texas
the achievements of 26'ers Rose
The Ballroom was decorated ranked first among the vocalist.
Wright and Elsenia Soders who in its entirety by Belton, Ken- He is the leading baritone solohave been awarded grants to nedy, and Co. On the ,valls were ist of the college choir and al o
Barbara I{. Jones
further their st udies at Pu rd ue exquisite abstract paintings, the Bass section leader of the A CaUniversity and Tuskegee In sti - work of brother J. T. Hart. The pella Concert Choir. He has retute respectively. 26'er Wright Ballroom was without a doubt ceived many _a:1ards and. other J
is in Chemistry a nd 26'er Soders a very beautiful ight; a real special recognitions for bemg an
is in Biology.
work of Art.
outstanding musician.
Making his first Ball was
Chosen as the most outstandPresident Evans who recently ing instrumentali t was Hige
the BARONS as an Honor- Wesley Russell. He is a sophoImade
by "Hoy"
ary Member back in March. He more music major and MatheIt was Saturday night, April made general remarks about the matics minor from Austin, Tex24, at about 7 :22 p.m. A young coloration of the elegantly decor- as. He is a member of the Omega
lady was seen and heard as she ated Ballroom and the colora- Psi Phi Fraternity, Club Cres- 1
walked at a fast pace in front of tion of the dress of all present. cendo, The National Honor SoSuarez Hall almo t screaming Afterwards he danced with our ciety of Pershing Rifles, The
with excitement. She had just "Bewitching Queen" Miss Gustie Capital City P. V. Club, MENC,
- seen a Baron dres. ed in one of Marie Rice who was dressed in and the YWCA. Hhe is also a
those elegant "Green Tuxedos" a lovely Green and White Gown. member of the College Marching
going to can on hi date for the The rest of the evening was and Concert Bands, the SymGreen and White Ball. At about spent enjoying the Ball with phony Orchestra, and the Col- 1
Charles 1\foo ney
7:35, pandemonium along with pure delight. Afterwards every- 1 lege Choir. Upon complet~on ?f
stentorious screams were heard one went home with the memory graduate study and service rn
in the lobby of Suarez Annex as of the Ball embedded in their ~the armed forces, he plans to
another group of BARO s minds; a Ball that they will al- I continue his career as a music
dressed in their Green Tuxedos ways remember.
conductor.
went to call on their dates.
Soon we all will be going to
"Miss Personal_ity" ?f the_ ~u- 1 Because of their outstanding
These exotic screams were heard the polls to vote for student sic department 1s Mis Lillian scholastic achievements in the
all over the campus until about leaders, the people who will rep- Lois Hodge. She is a junior from Department of Biology, the Bi8:30 when the last BARON had resent you. Before you vote. use Corpus Christi, Texas majoring ology Club, this month cites five
arrived at the Ball.
wise judgement and vote for in music and minoring in ele- seniors who are anticipating
Upon arrival at the Ball, BAR- someone that you will be proud mentary education. She is a May graduation.
ONS and their guests were to represent you. Vote for "Qual- member of the A Capella ConA 1961 graduate, who was valgreeted at the entrance by a ily and not Quantity".
I cert Choir, string orchestra, col- j edictorian of her class at .Hill
School Henderson MARIO:'\ L.
C? SS i~ a biology m~jor with _a
j minor m mathematJcs. She 1s
consistently on the College_ Hon► or Roll and has been nommated
for m~mber:ship in ~he ~~ta Kappa Chi National Sc1ent1f1c Honor
Society and is a member of the

C lub 26

I

I

John Matt

I

I

801 Report

Patsy Nicholoson
----- - - - Biology Cluo.
Marion is first attendant to
Miss Prairie View and one of
the "Ten Most Beautiful." In
addition to this she is a member
of Club Twenty-Six and Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, and The
Student Press Club.
BARBARA
J{A y
JONES
is also a 1961 graduate. She
graduated first in her class at
Black hear High chool, Sour
Lake. She is a biology major and
chemistry minor.
Barbara is a nominee for BKX
and queen of the Biology Club.
She is also President of the Les
Belles Soeurs Social Club.
PATSY B . NI CHOL ON was
valedictorian of her 1961 High
School Class, Kilgore. A biology
major. minoring in history, she
is consistently on the College
Honor Roll.
Patsy is vice president of the
Prairie View Chapter of Beta
Kappa Chi, Secretary of the Biology Club and was nominated
for the Woodrow Wil on and
Danforth Foundation Fellowships. She is also an active member of Club Twenty-Six.
Finishing in the "Top Ten·· of
his high school graduating class
at I. M. Terrel High Sch'J-::1, Fort
Worth, JOHN E. i\lATT is a biology major and chemistry minor. A laboratory assistant in
Comparative Anatomy, he has
1 been nominated for member hip
Shankle, Newton; and Ann P . in Beta Kappa Chi.
Williams, Calvert, assigned to
Furthermore, John also has an
Freedmen's Hospital, Washing- important record in the Departton, D. C. beginning September ment of Military Science. Hold1, 1965.
ing the rank of Cadet LieutenJean R. Stewart, senior Dietet- ant Colonel, he is executive ofics major, Dallas has been re- ficer of the ROTC Brigade. He
quested to report to Bellevue is president of the Prairie View
Joyce A. Henry
Hospital, New York City, on Chapter of the National Society
July 7, 1965 to begin duties as of Scabbard and Blade, a memlege choir. She is also editor of Idietitian.
~r of th~. USA and a Disting1
the MENC new. paper, vice-pres·
t u1.hed Mihtary Student.
ident and section leader of the
I CHAR~ES l\1.1\lOONE~ gradA Capella Choir. She i an actuated with top honors m the
ive member of the Sunday School
Lo oficiales del club espanol 1961 class of Daul High
and president of the .Church of estaban elegidos el 8 de Abril de School, Cuero. He is a biology
God in Christ Club.
i 1965. Los oficiales son las pres- major and chemistry minot'.
Willis Edwin Callihan was identas Bernadette Mosby y Bet- Mooney is a laboratory assL tant
chosen as "Mr. Personality". Ile ty Williams; la secretaria Carrie in zoology and a member of Beta
is a junior from San Marcos, Armelin; el tesorero Calvin Wat- Kappa Chi and the Biology Club.
Texas with a major in music son; y la reportera Brnnie He also holds membership in
and minor in elementary edu- Banks. rosotros, los socio. del the Texas Academy of Science.
cation. He is at present a mem - club, hemos planeado tre activCharle. i IL ted in Who'
ber of the ME C, The Prairie idades. E. peramo que lo e. tud- Wl10 in A merican College and
View A Capella Concert Choir iantes de las otra clases de es- rniver-;it ie:-., i
Senior Class
and the college choir. After panol participen en las ?cth·i: " ltJdent Cou,iwil .Repr~se1~tati ·e
grc\di.1~tion,_ h: plan to' be"°: J:iigh I cta.(\e. ~<-,] ~c\t~ ; l '\ . 7 ( ) I ~ J3-11Q I a ?:',em~r. 0~ v1e ~~rfn:chool mu.IC 111. ructor.
I R pc.-\era Benme l3ankc::
rint\ /ati) soc1'ii.t club.-

$
Outstanding enior
Biology Students
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Lillian Jlodge

·wmis

Callihan
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-

I

C Iub Espanol
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Jlige Jfo,sell

Ilob Henry Durkin,
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Kaufman Scores High to Win State Meet

MAY 15th

PV to Host State Swimming

Class A Track and Field Meet

And Diving Invitational Meet

[.

Al' IU L -30. 19n3

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

EIGHT

I

Pyle High School-Kaufman da coming in second with 43, L ine · Zavalla, 5'11": Tie 2. R.
, scar d 60 point. to run away and Can·er High • Jewett third, 1Davi., \\'a. hington · Bartlet :\1.
1Mathis,
For th<' first time in high High of Lufkin: Hebert High of with the Cla.s A State Inter- with --17 points.
Prairie View High,
s ool swimming competition Beaumont; Wa hington High of scholastic League track and field
Arlington won the Class C div- 1Prnirie View, 5'10', Tic; 3. G.
tile Depai1ment of Athletics of Wichita Falls; Attucks, Carver, competition Saturday at Prairie ision with 17 points, followed by William , Lanier, Freeport.
p airie View A.
1. College I Ka.hmere, Wheatley, \Vai,;hing- View A&M College.
tarr-Bailey School-Overton, and
DI CUS 1. J. Tolden,
hrnd<'ci by Coach W. J.
icks ton, Yates of Houi,;ton; WashingWai,;hington • Plainview was I CenLral El mentary of LaRuc.
Washington, Texa!'. ity. 137'6";
,.ill sponsol' an invilational ton High of Conroe and Wheat- 1 • econd with 31 1 :! points and
In girls competition, Green 2. Donald Brown, 0. L. Priet?,
. •imming and Di\'ing mPet on ley High of San Antonio.
Henderson • China scored 28 1 .! Bay-Palestine was the Class A Taylor, 129'7"; 3. Arlee Tennon,
the campus of thC' college, the
E\·ents in th invitational are points for third plac .
state trophy winners, Lincoln- \\'ashington . Forney.
15th of l\.ray 1965. Co-sponsoring open to !e~ms. and/or individMorningside High • Memphis Snyder, Class B., and OaklaneBROAD JlJMP _ l. M. True •
the meet with the Department uaL. Preliminaries are scheduled wa named Class B state Champ. Rosharon, Cla s C.
d I Randolph . La Grange ?l'
Washi~gton Ele':1entary
1-!i~h ~oint scorers in the boys 1 ~,;:' 2. Jim Wilson, Turner,
01 Athl<>tics is the newly organ- ~o start at 10 :00 a.':1·• the ~orn- and
iz•d High School Swimming mg of the 15th; Fmals will be- School • Arlington won 111 Cla s d1v1s10n mcluded: Cla . A · Ed- rs. 3
orvestor Scott -Davis. _
c aches Associat ion, chaired by gin at 2:00 p.m. Awaids will be C. Division. Memphis scored 64 win Johnson, Pyle-Kaufman, 18 I1 '. ·
'
C •ach Luth r Booker of Wash- given. three places in each event. pain ts with Della Plain. -Floyd a- points; Clas B-Robert Contee, rvmg.
. rr h 11 dl
120. Yat d ig
iT'gton in Houston and Coach ' - - Della P lains, Floydada, 23
ur ~ - 1.
Raymond Daniel. of Yates also
points· Class C Andrew Brown Charlie Evans, Washmgton Jr., Starr:Bail~y-Overlon, 13 Plai nview, 15.8; 2. ~· W. Morro\, ,
c. Houston. I n an attempt to
.
. I h' h
.
Green Bay - Palestine; 3. Dougcreate meet opportunitie for
pomts. Among gir s, 1g point- 1 Alb t L"
.
1 C Id
high school swimmers throughers were: Cla SA-Helen Dawson, as
er ' lllCO n. O sprmg .
out the state of Texas and evenGreen Bay-Palestine, 71 :! points;
100 Yard Dash - 1. Leroy
ually throughou t states that . - Class B-Johnny Goosby, Lincoln- Calhoun, Smith· Gause. 10...l: 2.
rder Texas; The Athletic DeThe Prairie V iew A. ,&_ M. ~ol- • In . Southwest
~~nfere~ce Snyder. 10 points; Class C-Ros- Edwin Jo~nson, . Pyle • Kaufpntment adopted the invitation- Lege golf team of Pram e. ".'i~w, s landmgs, the Pra,me View enda Pointer, Washington Ele- m~n_; 3. Jim W1l on, Turner c1J meet sponsorship without Texas wo~ the college d1v1s10n te~ms holds a reco1d of four I mentary-Arlington, 8 points.
W1lhs.
question : with the objective of of the Chi Del~a Mu Gol~ _Tour- , wms, one loss and one .fo~fe~t t? ummariel> follow :
440 Yard Dash - 1. Alvin
centralizing the best swimmers nament and claimed t he fust leg Jackson College of M1ss1ss1pp1.
Dotson, Riverside . Columbu ·,
and div~rs in high chool com·- of t he Whitaker Mem~rial award I Sch~~ule~ for April 29~h, the
CLASS A (Boys)
50.6; 2. Harold Jones. Carver •
p ti lion ending each season.
[ at Brock Golf course m Houston Frame View golf team will meet
12-lb. Shot Put ~ 1. Samuel New Waverly; 3. David HenclerTh'
t .
h d 1 d t b la t week. 1n addition to winning j Arkansas on home grounds in a Bryant, McFarland • Mineola, son, Price . Taylor.
1
1
O
e the team aggregate four man dual meet, which may decide re- 50.6 1 :! ; 2. Leonard Goston, Her180 Yard Low Hurdle!'. - 1.
1 .s mee · sc2 e u e
ht d m th ~ nfew6 15 ya rd1 shordt I award the medalist award was sults of the 1965 conference golf man · Van Vleck; 3. L. Johnson, Charles Johnson, Henderson •
c, urt; p;o . ~ v· ane~ o~at~ claimed bv Curti. Carter of Port title.
Green · Schulenburg.
China, 20.6; 2. J. W. Morrow,
0·
e . rapirie.. iev\~
· c
· Arthur, ·a freshman with a
Medalist winners of the 1965
POLE VAULT - L Runell Green Bay. Pale tine: 3. Jame.
campus
1n rair1edd' 1ew
· · j A n d erson, All en • La nevi·11 e, 11' Hubbard, Rosewalk, Luling.
T!'!
. ' Texas.
f h roun d of seven stro k es over par. eason are, w·ii·
1 1e Wh't
I e p ra1rie
1 ..
1
1011
0
· e poo I is an ;
~
t e
The Prairie View four of Cur- View Golf Champion. hip; Ken- 2": 2. Milton Cockrell, Carver •
440 Yard Relay 1. Pyle,
n_ew ;~a th a~d h{;1cil ilEdu1~i t is Carter, Kenneth Turner, Wil - J neth Turner Lone Star Tourna- J Sweeny; 3. Bobby Grant, Clark· Kaufman, Edwin John on, Paul
.on
; 11~ ~ec:nt?
~ ~
lie White and Alfred Vaughn, j ment; and Curtis Carter Chi Del- Quitman.
Noble, George Scott, Henry Wil0
:;m~- t -~ bemv~\a~onah cl amp- edged out the Texas Southern ta Mu Tournament.
RUNNING HIGH JUMP - 1. Hams, 44.0; 2. Wa hington,
icnds ipsJ wi d 1~
ch~. meeht foursome by a close margin of - - - - - - - - - - - - - Johnny Gilder, Vernon County Plainview; 3. Smith, Gause.
an poo recor s smce t 1s 1s t e
. .
.
.
t
f
.
.
. stroke . Brock Park Golf course - 1 L R1ggms Lmcoln-Snyder,
880 Yard Dash - 1. Clauda
f 1rs year o sw1mmmg compeU· ·
'
tion.
k~o~n by golfers_ as the most 16.3; 2. E. J. Johnson, Carver- Bohner-Olton; 3. C. Richard on, Palmer, Butler. Fairfield, 2 :2. ;
. .
.
d1ff1cult course m the world Georgetown; 3. Jackie Baker, Stafford-Italy.
2. John Pettigrew, Stanton • TyIn
DvitatJOn have been issued proved to be its actuality a the I Humphrey . Coleman.
100-YARD DASH - 1. Rob- ler, 2 :5.2; 3. Lonnie Echols ,
ir-.
unbar a nd I. M. Terrell of Prairie View foursome averaged
ert Bradley. Dunbar-Munday, Woodland • Mexia.
F rt Woi·th · Madi 8on
d L'111
440 YARD DASH - 1. C. R.
•
an
• out a 18 hole round of 15.6
·
,
220 Yard Dash - 1 . L . \Va
('(l!n ., High of Dallas; Double
, .
,
Emanuel, St. Paul-Shiloh-Oak- 10 ·3 ·, 2· Mose Scott , Sanford ,
, sh ·
strokes O\e1 par.
wood 515 . 2 Clyde Wil on Itasca; 3. Terry Jones, Washing- ington, Stevens Mayo • HallettsEcyou
of Anahuac : Dunbar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IMorningside-Memphis;
'
· '
·
·
3. Hazle' ton-Wellington.
ville, 23.0; 2. Austin Hill, PyleJackson, Della Plains. Floydada.
ONE-MILE RELAY 1. Kaufman: 3. Andrew Higgin·
RUNNING HIGH JUMP_ 1. Dunbar-Munday, 3:344, (James Carver· Sweeny.
220 YD. DASH _ 1. James Ellis Lane. Bethune-Crane. 5 •6.,: Fields, Billy Johnson, Robert
One-Mile Run 1. Albert
440 RELAY - 1. Central-La- Gun ton, Morgan-Franklin, 22 .3; 2 _ Lorenzo Graves, Della Plains- Bradley. Thomas Hamilton); 2. Moore, Scott • Somerville. 4 :4.9.Rue, 47. 7;
2.• Washington
. •Ar- 2. Joe Johnson, Hope'"ell-Round
Fl d d
Carver-Jewett;
3. Della Plains- 7; 2. Arthur Radford. Fouke .
_
•
,
.
,·
·~
oy a a; 3 . J oe D . J oh nson, F
·
] • er
m to11, 4 .0, 3. 01 th. 1de-R1ch- Rock. 22.S: 3. James Howard, Hopewell-Round Rock.
loydada.
Hawkins, 5 :10; 3. Leonn Melton,
mond.
Sanford-llasca.
I
POLE VAULT 1. Willie
-------0. J. Thomas, Cameron .
. 75 YARD DASH - 1. J. Boyl-MILE RUN _ 1. Chas. Mur- 1J:Iughes, J. J. Rhoads-Childres .
Andrew
Jackson,
seventh
One-Mile Relay 1. Pylekms. Weldon Elem .• Gladewat- 1rell, Carver-Alvarado, 4 _49 .7 ; 2 _ 10 ,4 .. ; 2. Larry Nunn, Bohner- pre. ident, was the first presi- Kaufman, 3:28.2, Edwin JohPe : 8.6; 2. C. Evan , North . .ide- Ray Phillips, Bennett-Buffalo, Olton; 3 _ Larry Brown, Dunbar- dent who haci not be n an active son, Henry William , Aust i 1
· 3 B Cla 1'k O w h
,., C
state ·man in the Revolution or Hill, David Henderson; 2. Ha.1Richmond
.'
•. •
·
n, as · 4.49.9; 3. Louis Davis, Manor I ivk amey.
mgton-Arhngton.
High-Manor.
POUND
SHOT
PUT
l.
in the formation of the govern- derson • China; 3. River ide 12
50 YARD DASH 1. A
880 YD. DASH 1. M. Robert Contee, Della Plains- ment.
Columbus.
B. own, Starr-Bailey-Overton, 6.- Simms, Morningside • Memphis, Floydada, 46.5:{,; 2. C. Johnson,
1; 2. J ame. Roland, Washington- 2.07.5; 2. A. D. Woodard, Wa h- Morning ide-Memphis; 3. C. Yel.Arlington: 3. C. Evans, North- ington-Stanford; 3. J. B. White, dell, Washington-Stamford .
• ide - Richmond.
Evans High-Stanton.
RUNNING BROAD JUMP
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
RUNNI G HIGH JUMP - 1.
440 YD. RELAY -1. Carver- 1. J. Johnson, Hopewell-Round
Sunday Services: 8:CO a.m . and 4:00 p.m.
K. Brooks, Turner-Carthage, 5' Jewett, 44.9, W. Lewis, J. Shar- Rock, 20"; 2. Benny E. Harri ,
(Church School, grades 1-12, is at 9,30 a.m. in Rm. 122,
3": 2. Eugene Starks • Union key, A. \Varren, J. Hall; 2. Car- - ~-~~~~~- -~ ~~-Memorial Center)
Center-Bellville • Tie; 2. J . W. ver-Georgetown; 3. Della Plains- ~
l
Tuesdays:
Canterbury
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Garrett, Sand Flat-Emory; 3. Floydada.
I\
HEMPSTEAD
I
Wednesdays:
7,00
a.m.
and 9:00 a.m.
Cary Hyder, Clearview-Bastrop.
DISCUS THROW 1. R. \ ABSTRACT COMPANY I
YOU
ARE
ALWAYS
WELCOME!
P OUND SHOT PUT - 1. M. Contee, Della · Plains · Floy- l p O 8
Hempstead
I
72
William. , Central Elem., LaRue, dada,. 136.4; 2. Albert Ephrain, ~
· · ox
I
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466
..J-1.2; 2. A. Collins. Washington- Morgan-Franklin; 3. Robert Gil- ' \
Abstracts Title Insurance
\
at least 30 minutes before the service.
Arlington; 3. P. Bell. Douglass- more, Rhoad.-Childres .
\
Title Certificates
I _':::~:::~::::::~::::::~:::~:::::~:::~.::.----.,__...:::::::.-_=..-::::..~........__:-_._:-_---_:-_-..._:-_~_:--_~
..
..,----~---~_--_--.._:--_._:-_
..
Flatonia.
180 YARD LOW HURDLES
l
Phone VA 6-2457
I
. R
NING BROAD JUMP - 1. L. Riggin.·, Lincoln-Snyder, I
t
Represenfr1g
l
1. B. Clark. n, \Vashington-Ar- 20.7; 2. J. D. 'Wright, Morning- i Stewart Title Guaranty Co. I
lington 1 '9"; 2. A. Brown, side-Memphis: 3. Jane Howard, i
Starr · Bailey • Overton: 3. D .. ·anford-Ita.ca.
~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner 11
)fr>ore, CP 1tral Elem .. Jf'ffer:on.
120 Y-ARD HIGII II RDLE L,_._..._....._..~~---------·~-i
100 YARD D, SII - 1.
---------

I

I

l.

\Vil-

I

PV GOIf Tearn w·Ins F.lrs t Leg
In AnnuaI GOIf To urney

I

I

I

I

Class B Results

Class C Results
0

St. Francis' Episcopal Chu rch

~;.t~\~n2.St~~-r

I_,_, -c·o--TN. -E,-R.,_1·-•s·-u·-R·-A·-N·C-·E-·-A·-G·E-N._C,_Y, -·-..- ~11

~n~~t~l~y :l~\·e;~:ltl~

~;::~•;C~~<l},~.:~tkins, Weldon
1.

f

PULL UP (Chinning Bar) ,ary 11:,d<'r, Cleavicr Elem.,'

I

Bastrop, l ; 2. Preston Dennis,
London ,o. Elem .. O\·erton; 3.
L velt Tinner, Carver Elem., Silverton.

•
and

!

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

iI

I

,

A LL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURA NCE
and TITLE IN SURANCE

To put th world in order, we
must fir t put the nation in order; to put lhe nation in order,
l l'e haz:e the answer to all your
we must put our family in orin urance needs!
der; to put the family in order,
we mu t cultivate our personal
life, and to cultivate our personMrs. M. Cotner Gar~ett, Owner
al life. we mu~t fit t ,
our
hearts right. - Confuciou.
,,___IOI OM>•--...........--,w--■--•--·----..--- ...- - -·--- ·-- ,-- ,--.., -_.., ....,
• •_,_,..,_____

Z

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habit•
forming. 'ext time monotony

I

• ___ ,,__..
, __ ....,._
~

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving.
do as millions do ••• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another liPI product of llrove La,or3

nu.

